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Judicial Board rules senate was right
by AnnStandaert
held that Brouse was misinterThe Judicial Board Tuesday preting the bill, whereupon the
inafternoon ruled that the student senate decided that Brouse's
senate's interpretation of a bill terpretation was, in fact, corregarding senate absenteeism rect.
The matter was then brought
was correct and thereby dismissed an appeal sent by Sen. to the Judicial Board.
Nick Beritich.
BERITICH CONTESTED both
The bill, S.B. 73-20, passed the constitutionality of the bill
unanimously April 9, holds that and Brouse's interpretation.
any senator who misses three
Judicial Board members
meetings in one quarter shall asked Beritich which question
be removed from the senate. he would like them to rule on.
The bill was to go into effect According to Frank Fennerty,
immediately.
who chaired the meeting, Beritich asked for a ruling on the
THE NEXT senate meeting interpretation.
after passage, Larry Brouse,
Beritich explained later that
ASSU first vice president, was in actuality he was asking for
empowered to notify Sen. Abdul a ruling on both questions beJeng thpt he had missed three cause it was a case of "an unmeetings and was being re- constitutional interpretation of
moved from the senate.
the bill."
Jeng protested to the pro"AS WRITTEN," Beritich
cedure, stating that no effort
had been made to contact him said, "the bill is constitutional
about the meetings. Beritich because it only says that a sen-

S.U. will be tourist
attraction Saturday

ator will be removed if he misses three meetings. It makes him
liable for removal."
Once the senator is liable,
Beritich argues, a two thirds
vote of the senate is still required under the constitution.
The constitution says nothing
about "de facto expulsion"
which the senate insists is implied in the bill, Beritich said.
THE JUDICIAL Board decided that the senate does have
the power to make rules regarding attendance and S.B. 73-20
was therefore constitutional.
Beritich asked for a retrial but
the board held that they had
already ruled on the constitutionality point and rejected his
appeal.
Judicial Board members also
pointed out that once the senate
had decided on the bill's interpretation Brbuse would have
been subject to impeachment
had he not carried out his duty.
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begin
tonight
Fine Arts
festivities
—

Fine Arts Week '73 opens today with a piano recital by Arthur Barnes, piano instructor in
the fine arts department, scheduled for 8 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Featured in this free public
recital will be Barnes' interpre-

tations of Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue," Beethoven's "Sonata in
A-Flat, Opus 110," Chopin's "FMinor Fantasia" and Liszt's
"The Valley of Obermann" and
"Dante Sonata."
BARNES, A native of Arco,

Trustees may have to
decide on tuitionraise

Unless another alternative becomes available, the Board of
Trustees will have to start thinking about an increase in tuition
for the fall of '74, Robert D.
O'Brien, chairman of the board,
told the faculty senate Tuesday.
O'Brien explained that the decision would have to be made by
midsummer and that he was
coming to the senate to discuss
with them how the faculty felt
about the general situation.
NO CONCLUSION as to the
actual amount has been reached,
O'Brien explained. The trustees
just have to consider the possibility that a tuition raise might
be necessary, he added.
The school has been through a
tough financial period, OBrien
said, which "we're not out of
yet but it's better than a couple
of years ago."
The University required bank
financing to operate, and banks
refused to give it unless the
budget was balanced, he said.

students with a four-year schedule of tuition so each would
know as a freshman how much
it would cost to attend S.U.
He explained that, since 1970,

the trustees had tried to make it
a policy that students would
only experience one tuition increase in four years but that no
guarantee of such a program

could be given.
The idea of lowering tuition,
accompanied with a lot of public
relations, was also suggested.

Idaho, received both his bachelor's and master's degrees in
music from Brigham Young
University in Utah.
Since moving to Seattle in
1969, he has completed the performance requirements for a
Doctor of Musical Arts degree
in piano at the University of
Washington, under the guidance

of Bela Siki.
In addition to giving two doctoral recitals at the U.W.,
Barnes has performed as soloist with the Bellevue Philharmonic Orchestra and has been
presented in a solo recital in
the BatelleInstitute Young Artist Series.
A DRAMA revue will be presented at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Tabard Inn. It is promised
to be an evening of comedy,
music and satire. Participants
will include Steve Acheson, Ron
Bennett, Sandy Lamb, Ethel
Mays, Kurt Mylius, Bernadette
Sacquitne and Kathleen Youngs.
On Monday, the Eastside
Youth Symphony will perform
at 7 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
All events are open to the
public and free.

IF IT FAILS, O'Brien said,
"what we're betting on is wheth- Hotdogs
er or not there's going to be a
school next year."

In other business, the senate
approved a recommendation
that proposed a modification of
tuition to a per credit basis for
undergraduate courses. The recommendation will be sent to the
Academic Council for consider-

Demonstration
slated Saturday

photo by vivian luna

THERESA AND LUCIA LU practiced the Chinese segment
of International Night entertainment. The show and food
circus will be Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium and
the Chieftain. Tickets are $2 each. All students are invited
to attend.
You need not leave the Uni- served.
AFTERWARD, the stations
versity campus in order to play
tourist in some faraway coun- will be open to second servings
try.
of something you like.
This weekend the University's
International Night will conminority students, in conjunc- sist of folk dances, music and
tion with the ASSU, will be pro- national foods from 12 foreign
viding a multi-cultural get to- countries and six American subgether at the first annual Inter- cultures. The show will feature
national Night on Saturday so almost everything, from an
that you may sample a few Arabian belly dance to a Samoexotic cultures without the ex- an fire-sword dance to a Thai
boxing demonstration to black
penses involved.
TWO DOLLARS will allow you
to take in a show and to feast
at the food circus. Tickets are
on sale daily in Bellarmine, the
Chieftain and the ASSU office,

American gospel songs.
If you are anxious and can't
waituntil Saturday for the show
to begin, you can get a sneak
preview of three segments of
the show by tuning in to the

second floor of the Chieftain.
The show will be inPigott Audi- Take Time Show on channel 5
torium and will begin at 7 p.m. at noon tomorrow. Featured
and the food circus will open will be the white American,
at 10 p.m.

Arabian and Samoan segments.
According to Khashogji, the
The food circus will be located
in the Chieftain. Once you pre- funding; for the event was done
sent your ticket at the food cir- through the ASSU, which loaned
cus door, you will be given a $450 for it and which will be
book of coupons allowingyou to paid back after the event. If
get a fair sampling of all foods any profit is made, it will be
served. You will also be given saved for next year's Internaa set of recipes of all the foods tional Night, Khashogji added.

and ice cream

I.K. Kidney Fund next week

Patients of the Northwest Kidney Center program are in for
some assistance from the students, faculty and staff of S.U.
ation.
when the I.K. Kidney Fund
It "was also decided that li- Drive Week is launched Tuesbrarians, who have now been day.
given faculty status, be allowed
This week, with a varied
to run for a senate at-large po- schedule of events, will hold as
sition. A motion giving them a its major purpose raising funds
specific seat was tabled.
for the Northwest Kidney Center, located in Swedish Hospital.

THE LAST few years, also,
the University has been able
to secure a deferment on capital
expenditures on buildings,
O'Brien said. Sometime in the
future, "we will have to think
about paying it back."
A demonstration has been
The budget for next year,
scheduled
for Saturday to proO'Brien said, is still $45,000
test inflation and President
deficit.
A fee schedule distributed by Nixon's financial cutbacks. The
the Independent Colleges of demonstrators will meet in front
Washington lists S.U. as second of the Federal Courthouse and
from the bottom in tuition rate. march to the Seattle City Light
Only Ft. Wright has a lower Building, where a
Seattle Town
tuition, O'Brien said.
Meeting speak-out is scheduled
O'BRIEN was asked if some- to focus on rising prices and
thing could be done to provide cutbacks in social services.

—

total of three patients in 1960

to 350 in 1973.

MONEY IS the most crucial
factor in such treatment, with

the cost of artificial kidney
treatment weighing in at $13,500

for the first year and $3,500 each
year thereafter.
Presently, 90 per cent of all
applications for treatment are
accepted, but this places many
under considerable financial
strain.

Engineering student wins
award in conference

A BEAN guessing contest, a
Peter Paterson, a civil engiwishing well for contributions, neering major, placed fourth in
a hot dog and ice cream sale a student paper competition at
and a Friday night dance will the recent annual Pacific Northcomprise the money-making en- west ASCE Regional Student
deavors. A guest 'speaker will Chapter Conference.
kick off the week with a short
The competition covered a
presentation to students on the wide range of technical subjects
mall Tuesday.
pertinent to civil engineering.
The various prizes in the con- Paterson's paper was titled,
test, along with the food and "The Natural Frequency of a
refreshments for the dance, are Fixed-endColumn as a Function
being donated by downtown of an Axial Load."
Larry Hodge, a student at the
merchants.
The Kidney Center was the University of Idaho, won first
first of its kind in the world. place for his paper titled, "The
Treatment has enlarged from a Asphalt and Concrete Patches

on City Streets."
Second place went to James
Brilz, of Gonzaga University,
for his paper titled, "A Review
of Competitive Bidding." Third
place went to Bill Carp, of the
University of Washington, for
his paper on "Analysis of th°
Decision-making Process."
Conference attendees alsoparticipated in a design contest,
using strips of wood and glue
to design and construct model
cantilever trusses. The trusses
were loaded to the point of failure and the winning truss held

55 pounds.

S.U. a success as U.S. at MUN

by Joe Guppy
Should the United States.be
held legally responsible for the
bombing of the French consulate in North Vietnam during
the intensive bombing raids in
late 1972?
Larry Brouse, an S.U. political science major representing
the U.S., successfully defended
this point in the International
Court of Justice (ICJ) at this
year's Model United Nations
convention held in Sacramento
April 11 to 14.

THIS COURT victory was the
highlight fof S.U. representatives at the four-day convention
sponsored by the University of
the Pacific. Dave Kocharhook
also successfully defended the
U.S. in a dispute with Canada
over international fishingrights.
Both cases were questions
brought earlier this year to the

condemnation for continuing

trade with apartheid South
Africa. The court ruled that the
United Nations could not force
a soverign nation to act against

its own self-interest.
The ICJ is only one activity
in the MUN's attempt to duplicate the real U.N. In addition
to the court, the convention
holds various council meetings

and, in committee and General

Assembly, votes on resolutions
concerning current affairs.
IN THE General Assembly,
S.U., as the United States, assumed leadefship as a major
power.They successfully passed
strong measures against inter-

fore the real U.N. did so.
At the convention, it is the
responsibility of each member
school to research and defend
its assigned country's position
on current affairs from the
viewpoint of an ambassador.
Member Dave Kocharhook, who
was S.U.s delegate to the General Assembly, emphasized that
students "do not represent their
own opinions, but those of the
State Department."

THE MUN was founded in
1951 at Stanford University.
Since then it has grown enormously. Over 1000 students attended this year's West Coast

convention.
Unfortunately, only twelve of
national terrorism, one of the
major issues at this year's meet- those representatives were from
ing.
S.U.
The MUN also "looks someThe club is presently looking
what into the future of the for new members. Members do
U.N.," according to member Ed not have to be political science
Lofquist. For example, two majors. Anyone interested
real ICJ.
In other MUN court action, years ago the MUN voted to should come to the MUN office,
the U.S. successfully avoided give Red China membership be- second floor Chieftain.

letters to editor
farce
Open letter to students:
For the past two years, cheer
tryouts at Seattle U. jhave been

a farce. While women with talent have not been chosen, those
and have
who shake theif b
"good" looks have been selected
regardless of their ability.
Contrary to popular opinion,
not anyone can be a cheerleader
or is qualified to judge a cheer
tryout. Cheerleading is an art
which requires coordination,
ability and rhythm. Few of the

nothing to do with ability, coordination, etc. It was pick the
girls who had the biggest bustline or who could turn them on.
Could this be the reason why
so manycheerleaders are called

—

Where is all the enthusiasm
coming from
definitely not
from the yell squad. The audience or the spectators aren't
there to look at the girls' bodies
but to reach a real excitement
from being at the game and observing the team.
I'm sure many of our little
brothers
or sister's could have
Tuesday
women who tried out
done
what
the girls elected did
possessed these qualities.
and that is a fact.
The selection of the judges
So maybe you should try to
was very unfair in that they have voters who know what a
were not all qualified to judge. cheerleader's responsibility is
Only one out of the seven judges and just what a cheerleader is
had any knowledge or experi- supposed to look like.
ence about cheerleading.
I can honestly see why a
This was a gross injustice to group of high school cheerleadthe women of ability who did ers are voted the best squad in
suggest the state— with the competition
not make cheerleader. I
that cheer finals be held Mon- they run against I'm sure grade
day, May 7, with the top nine school girls could out beat them
women and that a different (ours)
panel of judges consisting of
Maybe next time you will look
people with experience in cheer- for ability instead of bustline
leading be used.
and sex appeal.
Name withheld by request
Name withheld by request

.

originality?

peanuts

Open letter to students:
Iwould like to know how in
the world you pick your cheerleaders?
I was under the impression

To the editor:
Iwould like to congratulate
"the zoo," as everyone close
to the student senate calls it,
on its recent purge of a senator
coordination,
who had the gall of actually takoriginality,
that
rhythm and appearance was ing student government seriousthe basis for this election. If ly and attempting to really repI'mright then you try to explain resent the students who elected
to me and others how walking him.
Abdul Jeng, recently expelled
up and down the stage a couple
of times and repeating some- from the student senate on highthing you learned on the floor ly questionable technicalities,
really was a pain in the neck.
the past year is originality!
a
He would come into the senate
took
detour
Your election
of bills which
when it came to the girls' abil- with a handful him
to present
ity. From being a spectator and students asked
later
the senate
hours
you
once
and
two
a
cheerleader
also
all
down and
them
you
could
would
vote
girts
picked the worst
have, that is with a few excep- send Abdul home until next
bring some
tions and only a few.absolutely week when he would
more
ideas.
This election had
THEN THERE'S Nick Beritich, that well known campus
radical, who would spend hours
researching bills and questionThuridays during
Tu*iday»
and
Pubilthed
and dur- ing students about what student
tha »chool y«or except on holiday!
ing examinations by Seattle University. Edgovernment should be doing.
ited by S U. students with editorial and busiAye.,
Seattle.
825
Tenth
ness offices at
Then hie would present his ideas
Wash 9812?. Second-class postage paid at
to the senate who in turn would
Seattle, Wash. Subscription! $4.50 a year;
Mexclose relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada,$6.25;
send
them to committee never
ico $4.00) other foreign addresset
to
be seen again.
airmail in U.S. $9.00.
Editor: Ann Standaert
Well, Nick Beritich took stuNews Editor: Richard Coleman
dent government seriously and
Feature Editor: Pete Caw
Sporti Editor: Evie Pech
so disgusted and frusbecame
Margaret
Enos
Entertainment Editor:
after he failed in his atPhoto Editor: Frank Beeman
trated
Copy Editor: Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
tempt to block the injustice of
Exchange Editor Jim Heil
removing Abdul Jeng from ofArtist: Diane Denison
Ad Manager: Bill Pebley
fice that he is considering reFaculty Moderator: Fr. Leo Kaufmonn, S.J.
signing.
Adviser: Emmett Lane
Reporters: Bey Avants, John Ruhl, Robyn
Iam so happy that we got rid
Fritz, Casey Carr, Diane Moormeier, Lyn
Kruse
of
one of these two who had a
Photographers: Gary Rinuti, Don Holt,
passion to rock the boat. Now
Rosemary Hunter
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editorials

. . . and nobody came?

Ever hear of putting on a play and forgetting to invite
or inform your audience about the time and place?
We have. The play, titled by us Who Needs Them?, was
presented by the Judicial Board Tuesday afternoon and was
open to the public. Unfortunately the public, including The
Spectator, was not informed of the performance.
As a result, we were unable to send our "drama critic"
to give you, the students, a review of the proceedings. The
information we received on it was all after the fact and may
be slightly colored by the fact that the participants themselves had to give their opinion of what they did.
Everybody knows an actor is no fit judgeof his own performance. How can anyone possibly look at something objectively after having worked hard at learning lines and
perfectingtechnique?
The University just recently experienced a "breakdown
in communications" involving the administration and the
students. Are student administrators trying to keep something from the students also?

mother, may I?

Maybe the student senate should pass a bill requiring
absent members to bring a note from their mothers.
the student senate can consider
It seems that one of the only real conflicts in the senate
returning to its aloof posture
year has been over the attendance of its own members.
this
and reminding all of us of how
great they really afe without A couple have been expelled as a result of absence while at
worrying that their donut club least one more has been threatened with expulsion.
might be disturbedby some misThe mere passage of senate bill 73-20, which provides
guided student who might want for expulsion after senators have missed three meetings, was
student government to do some- a waste of time on the senators part in the first place.
thing.
The constitution already provides a means for dismissing
errant
chance,
drop
by
senators and also notes that the "senate shall pass
get
IF YOU
a
the next meeting of "the zoo." no special or local act when a general act is or can be apIt's very entertaining to throw plicable."
peanuts at the monkeys.
If the senate has nothing better or more constructive to
John Cummins do, perhaps it would be better to have them dismissed all
together.

Opening of 'La Traviata' tonight
English performance at 8 p.m.

by Margaret K. Enos

Seattle Opera's production of May 11.
Singing the role of Violetta in
Verdi's La Traviata opens tonight at the Seattle Center this performance will be the
celebrated soprano, Marni NixOpera House.
on.
In addition to performing
The International series runs with such opera companies as
tonight, Saturday, May 9 and the
San Francisco Spring Opera
12 and features the internation- and
the Los Angeles Civic Light
ally-renowned coloratura soshe is also known for
Opera,
prano, Beverly Sills, in the role
the
unseen
roles she has played
of Violetta. All four perform- in
of musicals,
film
versions
ances are sold out.
having dubbed such voices as
Audrey Hepburn's in My Fair
TICKETS are still available, Lady and Natalie Wood's in
however, for the Opera -in
West Side Story.

-

Support

the Chiefs
NOTICE TO
CONTRIBUTORS
The Spectator wishes to remind contributors that letters to the editor should be
a maximum of 200 words,
typed double spaced andhave
a written signature.
Sounding Boards should be
submitted the same way and
have a maximum of 500
words.
All contributions which exceed the wordlimitations will
be subject to editing as space
demands.
Names will be withheld on

request.

Let us help you:

PLAN AHEAD
To Become a CPA
THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
SEATTLE

206-682-8000

Our Successful Students Represent

He describes Alfredo as a,
"gentleman of upper middle
class standing who falls in love
with Violetta at first sight."
He continued, "Alfredo is a
very deep, sensitive character,
but at the same time he must be
portrayed as being very strong
in character."

TAMKIN attended Boson University and received both his
bachelor's and master's degrees
in fine arts from the university.
He was at first active in musical theater, making his singing
Tenor Stephan Tamkin, a Na- debut as Woody in Finian's
tional Artist with Seattle Opera Rainbow. In comparing the two
Company, willplay Alfredo, Vio- performing arts, Tamkin stated
letta's lover in the Opera-in-En- that opera demands much more
discipline. "The performer must
glish performance.
incorporate so many things
THROUGHOUT this season, acting, singing and cues from
his first with Seattle Opera, the musician," he said.
Tickets for the May 11 perTamkin has performed such diversified roles as Des Grieux in formance are $4.25 and may be
Manon Lescaut, and the title purchased at the Bon Marche
and other suburban outlets.
role in Faust.

—
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Examinations
Contact Lenses
Glasses

Repairs

EA 5-1214

616V2 Broadway

COLLEGIATE NOTES

—
—
—

Understand all subjects, ploys
and novels faster!
Thousands of topics available

within 48 hours of mailing
Complete with bibliography and
footnotes
Lowest prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
Mail-Order Catalogue with Postage-Paid
Order Forms to:
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1N. 13th St. Bldq.. Rm. 706
Philadelphia. Pa. 19107
HOT-LINE (215) 563-3758

5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, ModemPlant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT

For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right across from the "Chief"

EA 4-4112

Golf, tennis action set in Nevada

■I

CCHIEFTAINI

oports
Spectator Sport! D«tk

ml. 6152

Regular intramural
season ends Tuesday
The remainder of regular-seaSoul Hustlers forfeit to Pilau
son* softball games are sched- Kane
Elephant Bush II vs Zig Zags
uled as follows:

—

TODAY

5:45 p.m.
Elephant Bus II vs. All Stars

5:45 p.m.—

TUESDAY

E.B. vs. Rotcer Ruck— field
one
—field one
Batting Lashes vs. IK Little 7 p.m.—
Brewers vs. Zig Zags— field
Sisters— field two
one
7 p.m.—
Soul Hustlers forfeit to Fast
IK's vs. Pilau Kane— field one
Bailers
Giva
vs.
I
Ika
Dammas
Kai
♥May9-11 make-up games will
Ka— field two
be played. Play-offs are schedMONDAYS
uled for May 15-24. All these
5:45 p.m.
Rotcer Ruck vs. NADS— field games mentioned in the schedule, as well as make-ups and
one
play-offs, will be played at MilIK's vs Brewers field two
7 p.m.—
ler Park.

—

—

Omega House in need of help

—
GOLF TEAM members, from the left, are
Greg Segai, Keith Williams, Max Norgart,

The Omega House in Kirkland is looking for two "alive, growing and resurrected Christians" to assist as parish youth workers
helping junior and senior high school age students.
Applicants need not be specialists but should have a lively
interest in youth education.
Workers live-in at Omega House with other staffers and hold
religious education programs, social activities, discussion groups,

Nevada is the place to look
for the Chieftain teams this
week andnext.
Right now, the tennis team
is down in Las Vegas attempting to keep their West Coast

Athletic Conference title.
BeginningMonday, the Chieftain
golf squad will be striving
In addition to free room and board, workers receive a gas
to
hold
on to their WCAC chamallowance and $100 a month. The positions are available August 15 pionship for the second year in
or a date agreed upon at the job interview.
ajjrow, onlyin Reno.
Besides Max Norgart, Greg
Interested? Then call Omega House at 827-7755.
specialliturgies, etc.

ANGEL RECORDS SPRING CATALOGUE
_
_
. ____
I
<^M^
M^"
5 IPjBgmRD
SALE k
Phone 622-3117
HOURS: Tues Sat.

AYE.

photo by gary rizzuti

Ed Jonson and George Jonson.

Segai and Keith Williams, Meyer
also has the talent of last year's
individual title-holder, George
Jonson, on his side.
Jonson, a senior leterman, is
all wired to do the kind of playing it takes to defend his crown.
In addition to the good golf-

ers from other WCAC schools,
Jonson will also have to contend with some of his own teammates to keep his title.

The Chieftains won the team
title last year in Las Vegas with
a team total of 632. Santa Clara
posed the greatest threat, eventually coming up with a 635
cumulative.
JONSON nabbed his title with

a 36-hole total of 151, scored

over the demandingacres of the
Dunes and Las Vegas Country
Club courses.

Domestic, foreign gear
displayed on campus malls

»Sj J*

Starts May 5

At one of the World's Great Record Shops just a few
blocks from campus at sth & Union, downtown. The
Northwest's largest selection of records and tapes at
discounted prices.
Special Feature

—
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photo by gary rizzuti

MICHAEL CALDWELL checked over a new motorcycle being displayed in front of Buhr Hall as part of "Recreational
Show, 1973." Various other products are being displayed
elsewhere on the campus malls.

Ever get the urge to just the campus malls by local manubrowse around and look at do- facturers, dealers and distribumestic and foreign recreational tors. Some new products on the
products that are sometimes market are also on display and
beyond your financial reach?
they are being introduced by
Well.tomorrow is the last day their salesmen.
Racing films and other profor the University's "Recreation Show, 1973." It is a show motionals are also beingpresentthat spotlights the latest in ed in the Pigott Building and the
boats, bicycles, cars, motor- Chieftain throughout the day.
cycles and camping and hiking
Sponsoring the show is Pi
equipment.
Sigma Epsilon, a national busiThey are being displayed on nessmen's fraternity.
The Spectator /Thursday, May 3,1973/
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Car rally ready to roll Saturday

Newsbriefs
chess round-robin championships
The University's Chess Club is planning to have a round-robin
chess tournament soon. Those who are interested in participating
are invited to attend the club meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in Xavier
Hall. It is essential that those interested persons come to this meeting so that playing times can be arranged at an individual's convenience.

education banquet
Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary, will hold its
annual initiation at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in the A. A. Lemieux Library

—
A PHI'S GOT READY to roll this week as
they prepared for their annual car rally Saturday. The rally will begin at 10 a.m. in
front of Bellarmine with a pre-rally information session. Entrance fee is $2 and there is
no limit on the number of people in the car.

Auditorium.
The annual honors banquet will follow at 6:30 p.m. in Bellarmine Hall. Honorees at this year's banquet will be Dr. Ray Howard and Catherine Maxwell, who are retiring from the education
staff.
All members and friends are invited. Reservations are available through the School of Education, Pigott 552, 626-5416.
photo by allan lee

First, second and third place trophies, as
well as a special one for the entrant with
the most mistakes, will be awarded at a

post-rally bash. Details of the location of
the bash will be announced at the end of
the rally.

S.U. has 'most active club'

'100 won by mechanical engineers
S.U. chapter of the Am-

ican Society of Mechanical

Engineers (ASME) was awarded
$100 in the Bendix Contest at the

From S.U.

were

3 BEDROOM house boat, fireplace,
view $200/month 626-6850.

All Searchers must meet in the lobby of Bellarmine tomorrow
at 5 p.m. Please bring all your gear and money for payment.

convalescent home volunteers
Students interested in volunteeringsome of their time for work
with elderly patients at the Mercer Island Convalescent Home can
contact Steve Acheson at AD 2-6283 for information.

Spectrum of Events

Ivonne Ing-

varson on Design of a Laser Interferometer, fourth place, and
Tom Pasquier on Design of a
Radiometer, fifth place.

37th Annual ASME Regional
WWWWWWWWVWMArW
Paper Talks for being the most
active of clubs on the West
Coast. The talks were held last
These papers areresearch proweekend at Oregon State Unijects done by the student on a
versity, Corvallis.
specific topic chosen by the
The competition included two student. Topics cover all phases
ONE IDRM. HOUSE. $80/month student presentations each from of mechanical engineering.
unfurnished. Close to shopping, six Northwest schools including
329-6248 after 4 p.m.
S.U., U.W., WSC, OSU, UniverThe S.U. chapter also won $25
ONE Bedroom apt. Capitol Hill dis- siy of British Columbia (ÜBC),
bringing the most people the
for
trict. $100/ month. 776-4934.
and University of Idaho (U.1.)- furthest distance.

CLASSIFIED

search tomorrow

May
TODAY

Benediction services at 2: 10
p.m. in the Bellarmine chapel.
Spurs: 6:30 p.m. regularmeeting in the Chieftain lounge.

Young Democrats: Noon
meeting in the A. A. Lemieux
Library, room 112.

3-8

SATURDAY
Hiyu Coolees: Don't forget the
hike scheduled. Consult the Liberal Arts bulletin board for fur-

ther information.
TUESDAY

Spectator: Noon lunch meeting in the newsroom. Attend-

ance is mandatory and lunch
will be provided.

basebathroom, private entrance, share utilities with upstairs tenants, Volunteer Park area, one block from
bus and store, girl only, available

SIS/MONTH
ment house

one bedroom
apartment, new

May I, 325-5364 or 329-4742.

DRESSMAKING— weddings, formats,
specialty. Gail Mathiesen. ME 20723.

—

BRIDES: Are you planning a summer
wedding? For an elegant and gracious reception call LI 2-3946.

SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATIONS, diagrams, charts, graphs, for publication, thetes, lecture slides. Iris
Jaffee, 329-6048.

M ATHEMATICS-Physics tutoring. Vet-

erans free.Dick Telford, M.S. 5248256.

STEREO COMPONENT: AM/FM receeiver, 120 watt amplifier with
tape, turntable and four-speaker
system, jacks, large ear suspension speakers included. Full warranty. Value over $300. Cash balance $135 or assume payments of
$15 a month oac. 524-7575.

SPEAKERS: Walnut finish, 13"x23",
12" base, reflex woofer, 5" midrange, 3" tweeter and crossover.
Five year warranty. Value $214.32.
Cash balance $69 a pair or assume
$10 a month oac. 524-7575.
SLEEPING BAG: 3 lbs, down fill, full
length zipper, rip-stop nylon. Value $79. Never used, $47. 524-7575.

DOWN SLEEPING BAG: 2-lb.

Till,

rip-stop nylon. 524-7575. Value
$55. Never used, $21.50.

SIX-STRING folk guitar with case.
$60. 626-6413.

'68 VW, Powder blue. Excellent condition. Porsche carb, Goodyear
tires. Must sell, AT 4-4268.
20' BLANCHARD Jr. D a y s a iIc r,
$1100, includes 5 '/a HP motor
with remote gas tank, dacron
sails, recent overhaul, cushions
and lifevests, 454-3620. Come see
and sail.
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Students of fine beer concentrateon Blitz-Weinhard,themellow,flavorful beerperfected at theWest's Oldest Brewery. Blit2-Weinhard Company, Portland, Oregon.

